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it may fiord us mic guide iu the solu
tion of ibis intricate ;md perplexing pro 
Idem.’ ■* Generally I hen, it may be 
is id, tin ; beer contains much saline mat 
ter, wines contain very little, and spirits 
contain mmo at all. Each year our 
knowledge of tho chemical composition 
of these riuids will inv e, am! wi a 
advancing knowledge we shall obtain 
more clearness regarding the diet 
and medicinal properties of all fenntotetl 
liquids. At pr sent tho answer to the 
question which is tho beat wine, cannot 
be given, because of the imperfeet know
ledge which we possess of tho chemical 
composition of diffvrcn wines, 
even when full knowledge ta obtained, 
im universal iiswer can ft' given ; for
that wine which is beet ....... . state, or
for one person, may be tho worst in ; 
different state, or fur another person.— 
(îcner,illy, however, it may lie d. that 
that wine is best which contain l -as! 
alcohol, least acid, least sugar, and high 
est flavor. This is t lie best for a person 
in health, while fur a person in a state 
of low fever, that wine which contains 
least, salts, most sugar, most astringent 
acid, and most alcohol, will cause least 
irritation of the bowels, will furnish most 
nutriment, be most febrifuge, and most 
supporting. Where there is much irri
tation and much depression, brandy will 
he better than wine. In some stales in 
which diuretic action is desirable, Mo
selle wine, by the excess of salts it con
tains, may prove almost as energetic and 
far less heating than the essential oil in 
gin or whiskey. The difference in action 
being that between cream of tartar and
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Before considering the comparative 

value of different forms of alcoholic 
drinks, let me observe that the eases in 
which m: ri.i'd bench was derived from 
their administration as articles i f regu
lar diet, not occasional stimulant*, were 
all characterized by the feebleness of 
the i -e, and a dill iHy of obtaining . 
sufficient quantity of sleep. This en
tirely corresponds with what our physio
logical investigations might have led us 
to expect. In su eh instances, alcohol in 
its proper form at once propitiated the 
appetite of the nervous system, and pr 
sent ni to i: its must appropriate aliment. 
At the same time it. is right to state, 
that the greatest caution i ri lin d 
deciding on the class of oases which are 
suitable for this method of treatment, 
for it certainly is extremely injurious in 
many eases characterized by a feeble 
pulse, if there is preter-uatural general 
irritability present . In such eases it acts 
not a sedath i, hi I; as a stimulant, and 
increases in ;d of mitigating the evil. 
1 have known immediate improvement 
to follow the withdrawal of all stimu
lants, iu eases where the heart is at. once 
feeble and irritable. Indeed, I do not 
believe there is any matter connected 
with the management of those who con
sult us that, requires so much care, and 
about which, with all our caution, we 
shall so often commit errors in giving a 
reply to the question, What must I 
drink ' Perhaps it. may he well to give 
Dr. Bence Jones’ resume of the various 
qualities of different alcoholic drinks, as
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